s i t y extremes between uranium (lr8.93 d o c ) and the rare earths thulium (9.33 g/cc), l u t e t i u m (9.84 g/cc), and y t t r i u m (4.47 g/cc 1. The second ~aroblem w that the high vapor pressure of some of the rare J -'
. %: eastha a t the malting point of uranium (l130°c) rea ; y r : sulted i n losses during vacutrm melting. A third 72 LqiL, . -0 problem was that of the limited solubility of the rare earths in uranium, as reportcd by Raefling and Dame. ' Their mrk indicated a maximum solubility of 0.04 w t 9 thulium at 122!j0c, 0.40 wt 46 lutetium a t 1200Oc, and 0.14 w t $ y t t r i u m a t la2gWc.
-
The density variation causes the lower-density rare earths either to float t o the top of the casting or to remain in the crucible residue. A aeries of experiments shared that segregation of the rare earths could be overcome when the rare earths were added with a carrier metal that was soluble in mlten uranium. lhis rare earth-carrier metal button was introduced into the uranium melt a few minutes prior ta induction stirring and pouring. C h i l l casting prevented liquation of the rare earths during solidification of the melt.
This report describes the alloying and casting procedures developed a t the h s AleJPos Scientific Iaborafory for producing lmmgencous uranium and uranium allays contsMng 0.1-0.3 wt $ of the rare earths thulium, lutetium, and yttrium. Some physical property data were also obtained as a part of the program.
The furnace used t o melt and cast the uraniumrare earth alloys is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The l i d of the f'uznace contained a sight glass through which metel temperatures could be determined by an wzica2 l?ammwbr. ! The melting procedure was t o f i r a t m c l t the carrier metal under a positive argon pressure of 5 lb. The molten carrier metal was then moved by bringing the electrode into contact with the rare earth u n t i l the rare earth sddition was completely absorbed. Care was taken not t o strike the arc directly on the rare-earth metal. The buttons were then remelted twice using reverse stirring to ensure homogeneity of the melt. The dc reverse stirring c o i l was operated a t 1/2 emp and reversed the stirring direction every 10 sec. The ratio of carrier metal t o rare earth WLS approximately 2:l and weight losses after melting were less than 1% i n all cases.
The purity of the carrier m e t a l s rhodium, cobalt, and nickel was approximately 99.m. me purity of the ram earths and the base-metal uranium t o which they were added are shown in Table I .
Various coatings were applied to the graphite components of the induction furnace as shown i n Table 11 . These coatings were either spraJred or brushed on the graphite to prevent carbon pickup and reaction with the melt.
=RIMENm

PROCEDURE
Casting
The allay charge of uranium and the arc-melted button of the aarrier metal plus rare earth were loaded into the furnace and the h a c e was prmrped down to a pressure o f 5Qt Hg or Ms8. Jh melts under an argon atmosphere, the furnace was heated to approximately 800'~ before the vacuum W v e was closed and the argon wae introduced into the ftunace. The furnace was then pressurized to a maximum of 25 psi before the temperature of the uranium metal was increased.
The rare earth additions were mde between the induced stirring and the pour. Woylng took place hardness were obtained from tensile specimens i n The temperature of the coated graphite mold both a8-rolled and annealed conditions. The blanked ms controlled from 1000'~ at the top t o 400'~ a t 8paciPrvls were ground on the reduced section .to the b o t h . ' Tbis allowed the mslt to soliaify rapeliminate stmar risers.
idly, proceeding from the boldmu of the casting to The tensile specimens were w e d on a 10,000-the riser. The ingot caat i n each t e s t waa 1-1~/l6 l b Iastron tensile machine a t a cross-heat speed of in. diam'x ti in. long and weighad approximately 0.050 in. per min. The elongation values are a 4.0 kg. Three different methods were used for strain rate on a 1 in. gauge length. mkhg the rare earth additions:
IIBldneas t e s t s i n accordance with ASTM speci-1 . ! Phe rarer-earth metal wae distributed in f ications (MTM designation: ~92-65) were maae on the charge with %he uranium and the two --cast material and on as-rolled and annealed were melted f c l~l r e r . Pnee't: &6Ck Bpdcimens t o determine the hardness 2 . The rare-earth metal asdllklons were placed valwa on the Rockwell C scale. in a cavity ma~hined into the bottom of the gr%phite crucible. A 'secondsry graphite stopper rod attached to the movable tungsten rod waa placed over the cavity. The stopper rod was raided a t the pamper temperature to r e m e the addition into the melt.
3.
Zhe rare-earth mrW addition w w pZaced in s grapblta d i q m m r unit, which wrrs laxered into the melt at a predetermined time.
Reaul* and Mecuseions
W h i n it m a first decided to study the effect of rare-earth elements on the mechsnical and phy8-i W giw@ei%ia@ 0%' urbnium, $he alloys were cast by aaaing the ram earths to the uranium charge at room tamper&ture and heating the charge to the pouring -ratme under m u m . Chedaal -is of there h~k indicated that only 50-500 p of the 1000'ppm rare earfih added wur retained and that the distribution of the rm earth throughout the These addition metbds are discussed in detail C r s t i n g wse not unifonn. It soon becaw evident later i n the report. that three problamr exSste8; a Large difierence in W i t y (4.47-9.84. g/cc f o r the rare earths as campared to 18.9 g/cc for uranium), the high vapor pressures of the rare earths a t the melting point of uranium, and the limieed solubility of the rare earthe in y-uranium. TNO modifications to the casting proce&re were then tried. Firet, the induction stirring unit was wed in hopes that it would overcome the difference in density. Second, the furnace wae mDdified t o allow the charge to be melted under a pnssure of 25 psi argon. This modification uas a major factor in the developuent of a casting procedure for uranium-rare earth alloys. llsese ton, modifications improved the recovery to 240-785 y~m . m wever, chemical analyses indicated that the rare earths were not uniformly distribute8 thraughaut the casting.
5b overcome the nonuniform distribution, the rare earths were pre&Uoyed with a metal in which rare earths had sum solubility and which itself waa soluble in uranium. These prebuttons were prepared by arc melting as described eaxlier. They were then added t o the charge a t room temperature and melted with the uranium. This procedure produced a luore uniform distribution of the rare earths i n the uranium, but the recovery waa not apprecialy improved. Where the rare earth was added to a uranium alloy, two alloy.buttons were prepred. One consisted of the rare earth and the carrier metal and the other consisted of the alloy addition and uranium. 'Sypical results for lutetium are given i n M8asive uniform fine nonmtslllc parfiicles Ni-0.44 (see Fig. 3 -sample D 28-29, respectively) .
Representative as-cast microstructuree are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. As can be seen, there i s no apparent grain siEe for the majority of the crlbys. Same of the alloy8 exhibited a considerable amount of a second phase. For the nickel alloys ( Fig. 6A and 6~ ) the second pbaae appearr to be a r a~+ Cglrth i s present M fine, evenly dispersed particles thmugbut the material. Excellent duct%Uty was emhibited i n uranium containing only thulium. Elongations as high as 368 i n a 114 in. gauge length were recorded for this material in the as-rolled condition end 23% for m e a l e d nrrterial. -ever, as soon as an alloying element was added, the eloage4tions dropped to a maximum of 7$ f o r both as-rolled end annea3.ed mBt e r i a l . The one exception t o t h i s was a value of 17% recorded f o r a U-Rh-Y allay.
For both the as-rolled and annealed material, rhodium waa the strongest strengthening agent followed by thulium, c o W t , and nickel (see lCables kt11 and a). W u m a3rpesred to to+ as a disper-$ion strengthener. Data were not available t o establish if the other rare earths investigated had the same effect, although one would expect % U S &om a dispersion strengthening addition. When t h u l i u m or the other rare earths were added in solutlon with the carrier metal, they were not effective strengtheners and the carrier metal was the tLenant addition.
These observations are barred on a limited aumnt of data and,although definite trenda are present, the values recorded should be taken as preliminary. A word should be said about the calculated modulus l i s t e d in these tables. This value i s deCermined fmm the most applicable straight line starting from the origin of a curve tracecl from signals from a 1 in. gauge length extensometer and load values. This should not be interpreted as Young's Mdulus.
Conclusion
Rare earth additions of thulium, lutetium, and yttrium can be made to uranium in limited quantities. Noncarbide-forming carrier metals such as rhodium, nickel, or cobalt, prealloyed with the rare earths under controlled conditione, can improve the qwmt i t y and distribution of the rare earths in uranium.
The mdxinnm~ r a n earth additions realized were: Method 1 . The rare earth distributed i n the charge with the uranium and melted together: Leader, CMB-6, for his guidance and counsel i n this work; fo the Pbnder MaWurgy Section, C-6, under %e diMe$fon of R. E. Riley, Per f;hC s~c-ml%ed buttons; to T. I. Jdnes of the W s i c a l Metallurgy Sec%ion, CB-6, for the physical and mechanical data a d of the various alloys ; to R. 61. K e i l of the Fkhr)a~t.fnn Sectinn, CMR-6, for the rolling of the rare earth-uranium b s ; and to C~I B -~ under the direction of C. F. Metz for the analytical chemistry.
The author also wishes to acknowledge the help of W. C. Erickeon i n w i n g the report.
. . . (a)Argon *sphere (25 psi). 
